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FOREWORD 

The NBT is an educational programme that has been rolled out in the respective nine provinces 
by the South African Board for Sheriffs [SABFS] since 2002. It targets sheriffs, deputies and 
key office personnel to enhance their capability to discharge responsibilities and duties in an 
effective and efficient fashion. 

The sub-text of the NBT is to keep the profession abreast with emerging legislation and rules, to 
the benefit of professional service delivery within the civil justice system. An additional outcome 
of this programme is to enhance accredited courses, offered by the Board, such as the as the 
Sheriffs’ Introductory Course [SIC].

This year’s training focus points are: 

• Section 65 Procedures and Warrant of Arrest 
• Section 72 Garnishees Magistrates Court 32 of 1944 and Emoluments Attachment Orders  
 (EAO) 
• High Court Rules Rule 45(12)(a) of the Act 59 of 1959 - Attaching Funds held by a garnishee 
• Charging of Fees as prescribed by the Minister of Justice and Correctional Services 
• Administration of Trust Accounts in terms of Section 22 of the Sheriffs Act 90 of 1986 as amended 
• Amendment to the Labour Act and the execution of Enforcement Awards (Q & A session)  

The material developed was drawn from a range of resources, spearheaded by the Chairperson 
of the Training and Development Committee of the Board, Mr. Allan Murugan. 

The South African Board for Sheriffs would like to thank all sheriffs for providing information via 
evaluation/feedback forms during the NBT 2018 sessions, that informed the development of the 
content of this training material. 

We especially thank our facilitators for their expertise, time and effort in facilitating this material 
to the benefit of the profession. We further wish to welcome our new facilitators who will be 
introduced to the profession during this financial year. 

Disclaimer: 

Information in this guide may differ from practice to practice, as there are different processes that 
could be used in record keeping and reporting on your trust receipts. 

The suggestions made by the writer is merely a guide, should you not have a system in operation 
already.

Mrs. C. Mabuza

Chairperson of the SABFS

May 2019
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CHAPTER 1 pg 04

SECTION 65 NOTICE 

INTRODUCTION

In this learning unit we will focus our attention on the service of a Section 65A(1)(a) notice and 
execution of the Warrant of Arrest under Section 65A(8)(a).

It is important for sheriffs to understand the purpose of a Section 65 notice as it is one of the 
ways to realise the fruits of a judgement. The purpose of a Section 65 notice is to allow the courts 
an opportunity to understand and adjudicate the income and expenses of the defendant and in 
so doing determine the amount that the defendant is able to pay, in installments, towards the 
judgement debt.

This notice gives the defendant ten (10) court days to collate the relevant documents, ie. income 
and expenses, to present to the Magistrate concerned.

Due to the nature and purpose of this notice, it is important that the sheriff serves upon the 
defendant personally and explains the nature and content of the document and consequences 
of failing to attend court.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

1. Manner of Service of Section 65 
2. Case Law on Warrant of Arrest
3. Difference between Section 72 and Emoluments Attachment Orders (EAO) 
4. Rule 45(12)(A) Attachment Order 
5. Manner of Attachment and Service 

SECTION 65A(1)(A)

65A. Notice to judgment debtor if judgment remains unsatisfied. 

(1)(a) If a court has given judgment for the payment of a sum of money or has ordered the 
payment in specified instalments or otherwise of such an amount, and such judgment or order 
has remained unsatisfied for a period of 10 days from the date on which it was given or on 
which such an amount became payable or from the expiry of the period of suspension ordered 
in terms of section 48(e), as the case may be, the judgment creditor may issue, from the court 
of the district in which the judgment debtor resides, carries on business or is employed, or if the 
judgment debtor is a juristic person, from the court of the district in which the registered office 
or main place of business of the juristic person is situated, a notice calling upon the judgment 
debtor or, if the judgment debtor is a juristic person, a director or officer of the juristic person as 
representative of the juristic person and in his or her personal capacity, to appear before the court 
on a date specified in such notice in order to enable the court to inquire into the financial position 
of the judgment debtor and to make such order as the court may deem just and equitable.
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Section 65A(6)

(6) If the court is satisfied on the ground of sufficient proof or otherwise- 

(a) that the judgment debtor, director or officer concerned has knowledge of a notice referred  
 to in subsection (1) and that he or she has failed to appear before the court and on the   
 date and at the time specified in the notice;

(b) that the judgment debtor, director or officer concerned, in the case where the relevant   
 proceedings were postponed in his or her presence to a date and time determined by the   
 court, has failed to appear before the court on that date and at that time; or

(c) that the judgment debtor, director or officer concerned has failed to remain in attendance   
 at the relevant proceedings or at the proceedings as so postponed, the court may, at   
 the request of the judgment creditor or his or her attorney, authorise the issue of a warrant  
 directing a sheriff to arrest the said judgment debtor, director or officer and to bring him or  
 her before a competent court at the earliest possible opportunity in order to enable that   
 court to conduct an inquiry referred to in subsection (1).

[Subsection (6) added to section 3(d) of Act 81 of 1997.]

Section 65A(8)(a)

(8)(a) Any person arrested under a warrant referred to in subsection (6) shall, in accordance with 
section 35(1)(d) of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 (Act 108 of 1996), be 
brought as soon as reasonably possible before the court within the district of which that person 
was arrested: Provided that any such person, if it is not possible to bring him or her before the 
court concerned, may be detained at any police station pending his or her appearance before 
that court.

Section 65A(8)(b)

(8)(b) In lieu of arresting a person contemplated in paragraph (a), the sheriff may, if the judgment 
creditor or his or her attorney consents thereto, hand to that person a notice in writing which – 

(i) specifies the name, the residential address and the occupation or status of that person;

(ii) calls upon that person to appear before the court and on the date and at the time   
 specified in the notice; and

(iii) contains a certificate signed by the sheriff to the effect that he or she has handed the   
 original of the notice to that person and that he or she has explained to that person   
 the import thereof.
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Section 65A(9)(c)

(9)(c) willfully fails to remain in attendance at the relevant proceedings or at the proceedings as 
so postponed, shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine or to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding three months.

[Subsection (9) added by section 3(d) of Act 81 of 1997.]

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE SHERIFF WHEN TAKING INSTRUCTIONS 
ON A WARRANT OF ARREST

If a defendant fails to appear before court on a certain date postponed date, or as 
a result of a notice in terms of section 65(8)(b), it can necessitate that a Warrant for 
Arrest be executed against a defendant. This failure is a criminal offence which must be 
adjudicated according to section 65(9). The Warrant for Arrest may not be suspended 
by the mandator.  The mandator may, however, agree that the defendant may appear 
before court in terms of a warning so that the execution of the warrant may be amended.  
It however cannot be stayed.

Due notice must be taken that a Warrant for Arrest may not be used as a blackmail 
instrument and may not be used to enforce payments.  Only a court may suspend the 
punishment as set out in section 65A(9) to support a section 65 Order, made on the 
same day to promote or support such order.

A sheriff may not be requested or ordered to suspend a Warrant for Arrest on receipt 
of payment of a certain amount.  The arrest warrant is a method to bring a defendant 
before court for a deemed offence and is not a manner to enforce payment of a debt.  
Any form of threat is unlawful.  An instruction of a mandator to arrest a defendant on 
a certain period of time, with the result that the defendant has to be in custody of, for 
instance, a police station for a night or weekend, must be treated with great caution, 
unless very good written reasons are supplied by the mandator.  In this regard, a history 
of contempt of civil court orders, a previous order or that the defendant could only be 
found from time to time, after hours at a certain address without having another fixed 
place of work or residence. The sheriff must also consider whether the instruction to 
arrest the defendant after hours, is reasonable and whether it is just a form of threat or 
a manifestation of a personal vendetta.

Sheriffs must also take note that after a defendant was handed to the police station 
or the court, his function has been completed.  Handing the defendant to the court 
is done by placing the defendant in the custody of the court orderly.  The sheriff is 
thereafter* functus officio and the relevant police station or court orderly must see that 
the defendant is brought before court.  The court will then order how the court orderly 
must deal with the defendant.

Kindly take note that the original Warrant must be handed to the relevant police officer 
or court orderly.  Mandators, police station commanders or courts cannot expect the 
sheriff to keep the defendant in custody in the passages of courts, until the matter is 
called. This is not the duty of the sheriff.
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PROCESS TO BE FOLLOWED BY THE SHERIFF WHEN SERVING A 
SECTION 65 NOTICE AND EXECUTING A WARRANT OF ARREST 

STEP 1

Section 65A(1)(a) notice is received by the sheriff:

1. Sheriff to check if the document is properly stamped and issued by the court

2. Check if sufficient court dates have been allocated (10 clear court days)

STEP 2

1. Sheriff to serve upon the defendant personally - explaining the nature and content of the 
document and the consequences of failing to attend court.

2. Sheriff to prepare a Return of Service and lodge 1 copy in the court file and forward 1 copy 
to the instructing attorney, timeously before the court date. 

STEP 3

1. Should the Defendant appear in court, the necessary enquiry into the financial affairs is 
carried out by the Magistrate. 

2. The Magistrate will grant an order as to the amount the Defendant can afford to pay towards 
the debt in monthly installments. 

3. The attorney will then issue an Emoluments Attachment Order (EAO) against the salary 
of the Defendant and same is served upon the employer to deduct and pay over to the 
Judgment Creditor(attorney). 

STEP 4

1. Should the defendant fail to appear in court on the date specified on the notice, the court 
will issue a Warrant of Arrest in terms of section 65A(6).

2. It becomes the obligation of the sheriffs to physically bring the defendant before the 
Magistrate to explain reasons as to why he/she has failed to appear on the specified date.

3. Thereafter a new date is allocated for appearance by all parties.

4. The sheriff to prepare a Return of Service informing the instructing attorney of the new date 
allocated by the Magistrate presiding over the arrest.

(Note that the case law below explains why a Warrant issued under this section is not treated 
as a criminal arrest)
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BACKGROUND TO THE CHANGES IN LAW THAT AFFECTED THE 
EXECUTION OF A WARRANT OF ARREST AND THE COMMITTAL OF A 
PERSON IN PRISON

In the matter between Matiso v Commanding Officer, Port Elizabeth Prison 1995 (4) SA 631 (CC), 
the Constitutional Court found that the following provisions of the Magistrate’s Court Act were 
inconsistent with the Constitution of South Africa and declared them to be invalid, namely:

a)  The words “why he should not be committed for contempt of court, and” in Section 65A(1); 
b) Sections 65F, 65G and 65H;

c)  Paragraph (a) & (b) of Section 65J(1);

d)  Paragraph (b)(ii) of Section 65J(2);

e)  The following words in paragraph (a) of Section 65J(9) – “(a) or” “and may, subject to the   
 provisions of Section 65G, be committed for contempt of court for failing to comply with the 
 set order”; 

f) Paragraph (b) of Section 65J(9);

g)  The following words in Section 65K(2) – “or warrant for the committal of a judgment debtor  
 or a director or an officer of any juristic person or of any sentence imposing a fine on any   
 director or officer presenting a judgment debtor who is a juristic person”; and

h) Section 65L.

All the other provisions of section 65 to section 65M of the Magistrate’s Court Act 32 of 1944, 
however, remains in force.

As a result of this judgment, the committal or continuing imprisonment of any judgment debtor 
could be invalid as from 22 September 1995. 

On 10 September 1997, with the Magistrate’s Court Amendment Act, No 81 of 1997, the 
procedures in terms of section 65 were implemented with the enactment of applicable rules.  
This new section 65 had two primary functions, namely :

• To give effect to amendments as a result of the Constitutional Court decision; and 

• To ensure that a court has the power to enforce a notice to a judgment debtor to appear in 
court for an enquiry into his financial affairs.

We have once again two aspects of this act that concern a sheriff, namely:

• Service of a section 65A(1) Notice upon the debtor to appear in court on a certain date; and

• Service and execution of a Warrant for Arrest in terms of section 65A(6).

With reference to the Warrant for Arrest, there are once again two aspects that arise, namely:

• Service of the Warrant of Arrest, or  

• Written notice in terms of section 65A(8)(b) to appear in court as a result of the issued Warrant 
of Arrest.

Execution of the Warrant implies two actions, namely:

• Service thereof; and 

• Arrest by virtue thereof.

Service of the Warrant of Arrest, plus the process of arrest, once again addresses two scenarios.

The arrested or defendant could be handed to:

• The court; or

• A police station pending his appearance before a committed court. 
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Now that we understand the purpose of a section 65 notice and the consequences 
of not attending court, we will explore the purpose of an Emolument Attachment 
Order as a means to realise the fruits of a judgement in terms of section 65 and at the 
same time differentiate between an Emolument Attachment Order and a Garnishee 
Order.

INCORPOREAL PROPERTY - EMOLUMENTS ATTACHMENT ORDERS 
AND GARNISHEE ORDERS

In the Magistrates’ courts, there is a distinction between emoluments attachment orders and 
garnishee orders. Emoluments attachment orders relate to the attachment of the salary or wages 
owing to the judgment debtor by a third party, while garnishee orders relate to the attachment 
of all the other kinds of debts owed to the judgment debtor by a third partythird party or money 
held at a baking institution on behalf of the Judgment Debtor.   

Emoluments attachment orders

Section 65J of the Magistrates’ Courts Act 32 of 1944 deals with emoluments attachment orders. 
Once an emoluments attachment order has been granted, the employer of the judgment debtor 
is obliged (on a continuing basis and until the judgment debt has been paid in full) to pay a 
certain portion of the judgment debtor’s salary or wages to the judgment creditor. The employer 
of the judgment debtor is referred to as the ‘garnishee’.  
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An emoluments attachment order must be issued from the court of the district in which the 
employer of the judgment debtor resides, carries on business or is employed.   If the judgment 
debtor is an employee of the State, the emoluments attachment order must be issued from the 
court of the district in which the judgment debtor resides.  

Any emoluments attachment order will be prepared and signed by the judgment creditor and his 
or her attorney, and signed by the Clerk or Registrar of the court, and handed to the sheriff for 
service.   The sheriff must serve the order on the garnishee (that is, the employer) in the same 
manner as the sheriff would serve any other court process.  

Garnishee orders

Garnishee orders are governed by s 72(1) of the Magistrates’ Courts Act 32 of 1944. The effect 
of a garnishee order is to pull the person (known as the ‘garnishee’) who owes the debt to the 
judgment debtor into the matter between the judgment creditor and the judgment debtor and 
compel the garnishee to pay the debt to the judgment creditor instead of the judgment debtor.  

The court that issues the garnishee order will be the court of the district where the garnishee 
resides, carries on business or is employed.  

Neither the Magistrates’ Courts Act 32 of 1944 nor the Magistrates’ Courts Rules state the 
manner in which the sheriff must serve the garnishee order, so it can be assumed that he or 
she must serve the order in the same way that he or she would serve any other court process.   
However, it is specifically stated that the order must be served on both the garnishee and the 
judgment debtor.  

The sheriff may not demand that more than the amount of the judgment debt be paid to him or 
her, even if the amount of the debt owed by the garnishee to the judgment debtor exceeds the 
amount of the judgment debt.  

If the garnishee refuses or neglects to comply with the notice requiring him or her to pay the debt 
directly to the sheriff, the sheriff must immediately notify the judgment creditor.   The judgment 
creditor may then call upon the garnishee to appear before court to show cause why he or she 
should not pay the debt to the sheriff.   If the garnishee does not dispute the debt due or does 
not appear in court to answer the judgment creditor’s notice, the court may order that a writ of 
execution be issued against the garnishee’s property for the amount of the debt owing; or so 
much of the debt as may be sufficient to satisfy the judgment debt.  

NB: The Application in Terms of Section 72(1) affords all parties the opportunity to represent 
themselves at court on the date allocated, so that they can accept or oppose the granting of the 
Garnishee Order.
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AN EMOLUMENT ATTACHMENT ORDER 
IN TERMS OF SECTION 65J AND A GARNISHEE ORDER IN TERMS OF 
SECTION 72 OF THE MAGISTRATES COURT ACT 32 OF 1944

NO EMULUMENT ATTACMENT ORDER – SECTION 65 J GARNISHEE ORDER – SECTION 72(1)

1 Issued upon a section 65 hearing or a defendant signing 
an acknowledgement of debt in terms of section 57 and 
58 of the Magistrates Court Act. 

Is granted on an application to court by 
the judgement creditor.

2 The EAO must be issued, stamped and signed by the 
Clerk of the court.

The application is issued by the court and 
a court date is allocated.

3 Order against the employer to deduct a portion in 
installments from the judgement debtor’s salary and pay 
to the judgment creditor as so determined by the court.

The Garnishee Order is made against 
a person who owes money to the 
judgement debtor and compels the 
garnishee to pay such money to the 
judgement creditor, instead of the 
judgement debtor. 

4 Must be issued from the court of the district in which the 
employee resides, carries on business or is employed.

The Garnishee Order is issued out of the 
court in the district where the garnishee 
resides, carries on business or is 
employed.

5 Must be served by the sheriff in terms of Rule 9 of the 
Magistrates Court Act upon the employer.

Must be served by the sheriff in terms of 
Rule 9 of the Magistrates Court Act upon 
the garnishee and the judgement debtor.

6 A Return of Service is completed in the prescribed 
format must be forwarded to the execution creditor.

A Return of Service is completed in the 
prescribed format and forwarded to both 
the execution creditor and to the issuing 
court.

7 Should the employer fail to deduct the installments as 
per the EAO from the employees’ salary, the judgement 
creditor may issue a Warrant of execution to attach the 
employer’s property in satisfaction of the judgement 
debt. 

If the garnishee refuses or neglects to 
comply with the notice requiring him/her 
to pay the debt, the judgement creditor 
may then call upon the garnishee to 
appear before court to show cause why 
he/she should not pay the debt. 

8 If the garnishee does not dispute the 
debt due or does not appear in court 
to answer to the judgement creditors 
notice, the court may order that a Warrant 
of execution be issued against the 
garnishee’s property for the amount of the 
debt owing.

Sheriffs should note that monies held by a garnishee can only be attached in terms 
of section 72(1) of the Magistrates Court Act 32 of 1944 and not with a Warrant 
of execution. Eg. Attachment of money held in a bank account by the judgement 
debtor.
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THE PROCEDURE FOR ATTACHING A DEBT OWED TO THE JUDGMENT 
DEBTOR BY A THIRD PARTY IN TERMS OF RULE 45(12)(A) OF THE 
URC 59 OF 1959 – HIGH COURT

Debts owing or accruing to the judgment debtor by a third party may include salary or wages 
that are now or will in the future be owed to the judgment debtor by his or her employer, as 
well as any other kind of debt owed to the judgment debtor.   In the High Court, unlike the 
magistrates’ courts, there is no distinction between ‘emoluments attachment orders’ (relating 
to the attachment of salary or wages payable to the judgment debtor) and ‘garnishee orders’ 
(relating to the attachment of other kinds of debts owing to the judgment debtor).  

According to URC 45(12), the sheriff may, if requested to do so by the judgment creditor, attach 
debts owing to the judgment debtor.   For the purposes of attachment, the person who owes the 
debt to the judgment debtor is known as a ‘garnishee’.   However, it would seem that despite the 
wide interpretation of the word ‘debt’ to include salaries and wages, the courts have held that 
the latter forms of debts are incapable of attachment in terms of the Uniform Rules of Court. To 
this extent the learned authors of Erasmus Superior Court Practice state:  

The question whether salary, earnings and emoluments are debts which are subject to attachment 
within the meaning of this subrule has given rise to diversity of opinion: in Foley v Taylor   it was 
held they are, while in Gouws v Theologo   this view was not approved and not followed. The 
common-law practice in accordance with the view of Voet is that wages can be arrested, but the 
portion of the wages that should be garnished is a matter that lies in the discretion of a prudent 
and circumspect judge.   In Pienaar v Pienaar   the court considered the aforesaid conflicting 
views and held that the Foley-approach disregards the discretion of the court and could provide 
an irresponsible practitioner with a drastic remedy while little or no protection is being afforded to 
the judgment debtor and, should the whole salary of the judgment debtor be attached, he or she 
will not be able to support his or her dependants.   The court   accepted the approach followed 
in the Gouws case. It held, however, that since subsections (j) and (k) had been repealed, no 
legal attachment of an employee’s salary could be effected in terms of this subrule without the 
sanction of the court.

The procedure for attachment is as follows. The sheriff must serve a notice on the garnishee, 
ordering him or her to pay the debt directly to the sheriff, instead of to the judgment debtor.   
Once the garnishee pays the sheriff, the sheriff must issue a receipt to the garnishee, to the effect 
that the amount of the debt paid to the sheriff has been discharged. The effect of this is that the 
writ will be withdrawn.  

Until goods are ‘prescribed’ as not being susceptible to attachment, it would appear that, at 
present, in the High Court, the sheriff may attach whatever he or she pleases.

The sheriff may attach any money that is in the hands of the judgment debtor. However, money 
owed to the judgment debtor and which is still in the hands of a third party cannot be attached 
in the usual manner, and a specific mode of attachment known as a garnishee order is provided 
for in the High Court in terms of Rule 45(12)(a) on the prescribed form.  
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MODE OF ATTACHMENT

1. The Writ of execution is issued by the High Court.

2. The execution creditor will instruct the sheriff to attach monies owing or accruing to the 
judgement debtor by a third party (garnishee) by providing the sheriff with details of the 
garnishee, eg. bank account details or contract details.

3. Upon receipt of the instructions the sheriff is required to compile a Notice of Attachment in 
terms of Rule 45(12)(a) of the High Court Act 59 of 1959 (as amended).

4. It is important to note that the sheriff is required to insert the judgement debt interest and 
cost, together with his cost for the attachment, in the Notice and that the garnishee is to 
make payment directly to the sheriffs’ Trust Account.  

5. The Notice of Attachment together with a copy of the Writ of execution is to be served upon 
the garnishee and the nature, content and urgency must be explained. 

6. The sheriff is required to immediately serve the judgement debtor with a copy of the Writ and 
Notice of Attachment after explaining to him/her the nature and content of the attachment. 

7. Should the judgement debtor not reside within the sheriffs’ jurisdiction where the attachment 
was made, the sheriff is required to inform the instructing attorney to serve the judgement 
debtor accordingly and to provide proof thereof.

8. The sheriff is required to process the Returns of Service for all parties served.

9. It if further recommended that a file be opened in the name of the garnishee / parties.

10. It is important to note that any monies standing to the credit of the judgement debtor becomes 
due immediately upon serving the Notice of Attachment on the garnishee – therefore it is the 
responsibility of the sheriff to persistently communicate with the garnishee with the aim of 
ensuring that the garnishee complies with the Attachment Order.

11. Any monies collected under this mode of attachment must immediately be deposited into the 
sheriffs’ Trust Account and distributed accordingly, without avoidable delay. 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

HELD AT    

    

CASE NO: 

IN THE MATTER BETWEEN:  

    
PLAINTIFF/APPLICANT  

AND   

DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT  

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT IN TERMS OF RULE 45(12)(a) OF THE 
HIGH COURT ACT 59 OF 1959 (As amended)

WHEREAS under and by virtue of a certain Writ issued in the above Court on the __________ 
for payment of the sum of R____________________ and interest thereon at a rate of _________% 
per annum compounded monthly being a total of R________________ and also my costs being a 
total of R_____________ and all costs and charges of the Plaintiff, which is due by the Defendant 
to the Plaintiff being a total of R_______________________.

AND WHEREAS it appears that certain debts are due by you or that will accrue by you in future, 
the said Garnishee to the Defendant/Respondent.

NOW THEREFORE, I, Sheriff for the High Court (insert name of sheriff’s office) , give notice that 
acting in terms of the High Court Rules 45(12)(a), I do hereby judicially attach the debt due by 
you or that will accrue by you in future the Garnishee or as much thereof as may be sufficient to 
cover the amount due and thus satisfy the Writ. 

TAKE NOTICE that in the event you, the Garnishee refuses or neglect to comply with this notice, 
the Plaintiff may call upon you to appear in Court to show cause why such debts should not be 
paid to the Sheriff. 

DATED AT_______________________ON THIS _____DAY OF______________2019

TO THE GARNISHEE  

SHERIFF / DEPUTY SHERIFF   

SHERIFF OF THE HIGH COURT    

AND TO THE DEFENDANT    

ATTORNEY   
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NOTE THE CASE LAW BELOW WHICH HIGHLIGHTS THE IMPORTANCE 
OF PROPER SERVICE UPON ALL PARTIES WHEN MAKING AN 
ATTACHMENT IN TERMS OF RULE 45(12)(A)

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA,

FREE STATE DIVISION, BLOEMFONTEIN

CASE NO: 4867/2017

In the matter between:

Applicant  OSCAR NITE (PTY) LTD 

[Registration number: [   ]] and   

1st Respondent  THE STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA LTD  

2nd Respondent  THABANG AZAEL MOTLOI N.O.     

3rd Respondent  NKGESA KENNETH RATLABALA N.O.    

4th Respondent  THE SHERIFF, BLOEMFONTEIN WEST  

  

HEARD ON: 22 FEBRUARY 2018

JUDGMENT BY: MOLITSOANE, AJ

DELIVERED ON: 8 MARCH 2018

[1] The applicant seeks an order in terms of which the attachment of its bank account held at  
 the First Respondent is declared incomplete, irregular, unlawful, null and void and/or of  
 no legal force. The Applicant further seeks an order to set aside the said attachment. This  
 application is opposed by the second and third respondents.

BACKGROUND FACTS

[2] On the 20th September 2016 the second and third respondents obtained default   
 judgment against the Applicant for payment of R178 538-11 and other ancillary relief.

[3] On the 12th December 2016 the second and third respondents caused a writ of execution  
 to be issued followed by a notice in terms of Uniform Rule 45(12)(a).
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[4] On the 15th December 2016 the sheriff of this court served the writ of execution on the  
 1st respondent and thereby proceeded to attach the bank account of the Applicant held  
 by the first respondent. There were no funds available in applicant’s bank account and a  
 caveat was registered against the applicant’s account.

[5] On the 23rd January 2017 the sheriff purported to serve the notice in terms of Uniform Rule  
 45(12)(a) and the writ of execution on the respondent.

[6] It is this attachment of the 15th December 2016 which the Applicant seeks to nullify.

SUBMISSIONS BY COUNSEL

[7] At the onset in needs to be mentioned that the Applicant did not file any replying affidavit  
 nor did the applicant file any heads of argument. The applicant in the morning of the   
 applicant requested the matter to be postponed and the application was strenuously  
 opposed by counsel for the second and third Applicant. I refused the application for   
 a remand and I gave my reasons extempore. I felt that it was in the interest of justice that I  
 should proceed with this matter in spite of the fact that no heads of argument were filed  
 by the applicant.

[8] Counsel for the Applicant submitted that the writ of execution and the Uniform rule notice  
 45(12)(a) were not served on the respondent. In this regard, so the argument goes,   
 compliance with uniform rule 45(8)(c) was a sine qua non for the operation of Rule 45(12)(a).

[9] It was submitted further on behalf of the Applicant that upon proper construction of  
 Rule 45(12)(a), the funds that were to be attached were funds that were held in Applicant’s  
 account at the time of the execution process. It was thus contended on behalf of the  
 Applicant that Uniform Rule 45(12)(a) did not cover future payments to be made to the first  
 respondent.

[10] On the other hand, it was submitted on behalf of the second and third respondents   
 that both the writ of execution and the notice in terms of Rule 45(12)(a) were served at the  
 registered address of the applicant, as well as on the first respondent.

[11] It was submitted further on behalf of the second and third respondents that that future  
 payments into the applicant’s bank account, after attachment, are in fact “debts accruing”  
 by the 1st respondent to the Applicant as envisaged in Rule 45(12)(a) and were thus liable  
 to attachment.

ISSUES FOR DETERMINATION

[12] The first issue for determination is whether the writ of execution of Uniform Rule 45(12)(c)  
 was served on the Applicant.

[13] The second issue for determination is whether the attachment of the bank account   
 extends to future payments standing to the credit of the Applicant.
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APPLICABLE LAW

[14] Uniform Rule 45(8) makes prov1s1on for the attachment of incorporeal property. The  
 relationship between a banking institution and its customer whose account with it is in  
 credit is that of a debtor and creditor. The customer makes deposits to the credit of   
 his account with the bank, and the “transaction is not one of depositum, but of loan   
 without interest”. - See Ormerod v Deputy Sheriff, Durban 1965 (4} SA 670 (D & CLD) at  
 673 par D-E.

 [15] Rule 45(8)(c) indicates that where an attachment is made a notice of attachment must be  
 given to the judgment debtor.

[16] Uniform Rule 45(12)(a) of the provides as follows:

“(12) (a) Whenever it is brought to the knowledge of the sheriff that there are debts which are 

subject to attachment, and are owing or accruing from a third person to the judgment debtor, 

the sheriff may, if requested thereto by the judgment creditor, attach the same, and thereupon 

shall serve a notice on such third person, hereinafter called the garnishee, requiring payment 

by him to the sheriff of so much of the debt as may be sufficient to satisfy the writ, and the 

sheriff may, upon any such payment, give a receipt to the garnishee which shall be a discharge, 

pro tanto, of the debt attached.”

[17] What an ‘accruing debt’ is, has been explained as follows in Honey v Blanckenberg v  
 Law 1966 (2) SA 43 at 48A-B:

“An accruing debt is therefore a debt not yet actually payable but a debt which is represented by an 

existing obligation.”

APPLICATION OF THE LAW TO THE FACTS

[18] Uniform Rule 8(1)(i) provides that an attachment will only be complete once the sheriff  
 had complied with the provisions of this sub rule. An attachment of a right, title and   
 interest of judgment debtor will only be complete once the sheriff has given notice of the  
 attachment in writing to all interested parties. In this case Applicant being the holder of  
 the account is an interested party.

[19] It is not disputed that on the 15th December 2016 the sheriff of this court effected service  
 of the writ and a notice in terms of Uniform Rule 45(12)(c) on the first respondent.  
 Thereafter the same documents were served at the address 22 Memveille, Reiveille   
 Crescent, General De Wet, Bloemfontein. Such a service was effected on the registered  
 address of the Applicant as evident from the CIPC search report as annexed as Annexure C  
 to the opposing affidavit. Respondent did not file a replying affidavit and thus did not   
 dispute that this address was not its address.

[20] Rule 45(8)(c) does not oblige service to be effected personally. It would in any case be  
 impossible to do so in view of the juristic personality of the Applicant. According to the  
 sheriff, service was indeed effected in terms of Rule 4(1)(a)(v). I am satisfied that the   
 service effected herein was proper and was effected in terms of the rules. This point   
 raised by the Applicant stands to be dismissed.
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[21] Not only does Rule 45(12)(a) of the rules empower sheriff to attach debts owing but it  
 is clear that the sheriff may also attach accruing debts. It is therefore, not correct that Rule  
 45(12)(c) is limited to the funds held by the first respondent at the time of the execution of  
 the process.

[22] It is my considered view that the attachment of the incorporeal property extends to future  
 or accruing debts.

[23] In the premises I make the following order:

ORDER

[24] The Application is dismissed with costs.

   

P.E. MOLITSOANE, AJ

On behalf of applicant: Ms A Belot

Instructed by: AP Belot Attorneys 
 Bloemfontein

On behalf of  
2nd & 3rd respondents: Adv Groenewald

Instructed by: Van der Berg Van Vuuren Attorneys 
 Bloemfontein
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CHAPTER 2 pg 19

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND CHARGING OF TARIFFS 

The purpose of this learning unit is to encourage the learner to understand the Gazetted fees 

when charging for returns in both High and Magistrate Courts. 

The focus will be directed to the obligations in the execution of immovable property. The aim 

is to provide you with practical experience when charging applicable fees for each return you 

complete.

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

On completion of this learning unit, the learner should be able to understand and apply the relevant 
legislated fee structure as applicable to the various returns of service.  

1. Fees charged for the service upon the Registrar of Deeds 
2. Service of the writ and notice of attachment upon the defendant and occupier 
3. Service of the notice of sale upon the defendant and occupier 
4. Staying of the sale 
5. Withdrawal of the attachment 
6. Preparing a plan of distribution 
7. Completion of improvements 
8. Fixing sales notices
9. Serving of the Rule 46(A) application 
10. Preparing and serving of the chamber book application i.t.o. Rule 46(11)
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* Exercise to be carried out in class 

Immovable Fee Structure:    

Tariffs as per Rule 68 of the High Court  Act 59 of 1959

SERVICE ON THE REGISTRAR OF DEEDS: REGISTERED POST

1.1. HIGH COURT:

Registration R

Return R

Attachment of fixed property R

Execution R

Notice of attachment R

Copies R

Letters written R

Registered post R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

Emails received R

Emails sent R

Telephone R

Fax received R

Fax sent R

1.2 MAGISTRATE’S COURT:

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Attachment fixed property R

Notice of attachment R

Copies R

Letters written R

Registered postage R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

Emails sent and received R
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SERVICE OF THE WRIT AND NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT UPON THE 
DEFENDANT AND OCCUPIER BY THE DEPUTY – FOR EACH RETURN

HIGH COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Notice of attachment R 

Travelling R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

Letters written R

MAGISTRATE’S COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Travelling R

Notice of attachment R 

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

Letters written R

SERVICE OF NOTICE OF SALE ON DEFENDANT AND OCCUPIER – 
PER RETURN   

HIGH COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Travelling R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

MAGISTRATE’S COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Travelling R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R
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STAYING OF IMMOVABLE SALE IN EXECUTION 

HIGH COURT

Registration R

Return R

Staying sale R

Perusing conveyancer’s certificate R

Execution R

Perusing notice of sale R

Perusing condition of sale R

Affixed notice of sale R

Letters written R

Fax sent R

Fax received R

Telephone R

Cell phone R

Email R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

Sundry - CPA R

Proof to preferent creditor R

MAGISTRATE’S COURT – STAYING SALE

Registration R

Return R

Staying sale R

Perusing conveyancer’s certificate R

Perusing notice of sale R

Perusing conditions of sale R

Affixing notice of sale R 

Execution R

Letters written R

Fax sent R

Fax received R

Telephone R

Cell phone R

Email R

Postage & petties R

Vat copy R

Sundry – CPA R

Proof to preferent creditor R
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WITHDRAWAL 

HIGH COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Withdrawal R

Fax received R

Letters written R

Fax sent R

Telephone R

Registered post R

Postage & sundries R

Emails R

Vat copy R

MAGISTRATE’S COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Withdrawal R

Execution R

Fax received R

Letters written R

Fax sent R

Telephone R

Registered post R

Email R

Postage & sundries R

Vat copy R

PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION 

Giving transfer to purchaser R

Preparing distribution plan R

Letters R

Post & petties R

Telephone calls R

Fax received R

Fax sent R

Emails R

Bank charges R

Search and enquiry R

Time engaged R

Vat R
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IMPROVEMENTS 

HIGH COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Improvements R

Copies R

Post & petties R

Time engaged (if applicable) R

Vat copy R

Locksmith (if applicable) R

Travelling R

MAGISTRATE’S COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Improvements R

Copy R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

Locksmith (if applicable)                R

Travelling R

AFFIXING NOTICE OF SALE: COURT, SHERIFF’S NOTICEBOARD  
& ATTACHED PROPERTY 

HIGH COURT

Registration R

Return R

Affixing R

Travelling R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

MAGISTRATE’S COURT

Registration R

Return R

Affixing R

Travelling R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R 
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SERVING RULE 46 (A) APPLICATION 

Registration R

Return R 

Execution R

Travelling R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R 

SERVICE ON BONDHOLDER/SARS – REGISTERED POST 

HIGH COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Notice of attachment R

Registered post R 

Post & petties R 

Vat copy R

Emails R

MAGISTRATE’S COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution

Letters R

Emails R 

Registered post R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R
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SALE RETURN: 

HIGH COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Sundry CPA requirement R

Perusing conveyancer’s cert R

Perusing notice of sale R

Perusing conditions of sale R

Telephone R

Emails R

Letters R

Faxes received R

Faxes sent R

Postage R

Vat copy R 

Proof of service on preferent creditor R

SERVICE OF CONDITIONS OF SALE 

HIGH COURT

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Travelling R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

Letters R

Emails R

HIGH COURT: RULE 46(11) NOTICE 

Registration

Return R

Service R

Notice 46(11) R

Travelling R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R
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RULE 43(11) NOTICE 

Registration R

Return R

Execution R

Notice 43(11) R

Post & petties R

Vat copy R

CHAMBER BOOK APPLICATION – RULE 46(11) PREPARATION 

Registration R

Return R

Preparation - chamber book R

Letters written R

Emails R

Time engaged R

Post & petties R

Signing of affidavit R

Travelling R

SERVICE OF PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION ON DEFENDANT

Registration R     

Return R       

Service R

Travelling R 

Post and petties R

Vat copy R

Letters R

Emails R      

SERVICE OF PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION ON THE EXECUTION CREDITOR

Registration R

Return R

Service R

Travelling R

Post and petties R

Vat copy R

Letters R

Emails R
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SERVICE ON THE PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION ON REGISTRAR

Registration R

Return R

Service R

Travelling R

Post and petties R

Vat copy R

Letters R

Emails R
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Administration of Trust Accounts by the Sheriff 

As you would know that this topic has been covered by the Board for a number of years 
previously, however, due to the increase of complaints to the Board and the influx in respect 
of the misappropriation of trust funds by sheriffs, the SABFS has decided to further engage 
sheriffs on the importance of proper administration of Trust Accounts.

Due to the Board’s zero tolerance approach to the mismanagement of Trust Accounts, a 
project called Desktop Inspections was initiated with the aim to circumvent the possible loss 
of, and protection of, public funds. It is further our intention through this initiative to highlight 
to the sheriff possible shortfalls in his/her administration of their Trust Account and to provide 
guidance on the way forward. 

LEARNING OUTCOMES:

On completion of this learning unit, the learner should be capable to understand and apply:  

1. Legislation pertaining to trust and business accounts in order to comply with professional standards

2. The requirements for opening a trust and business account according to the relevant legislation

3. The requirements for maintaining trust and business accounts according to the relevant legislation

4. The reporting procedure for trust and business accounts according to legislative requirements

5. The focus is on trust accounts, though sheriffs should take cognisance of similar regulations applied 
      to business accounts

6. Shortfalls as identified through desktop inspections 

7. Accurate and proper record keeping measures to ensure a clean and unqualified audit
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SECTION 22 OF THE SHERIFFS ACT 90 OF 1986

POSITION OF TRUST OF SHERIFFS (ss 22-42)

Accounts for trust moneys (ss 22-25)

22  Accounts for trust moneys

 (1) Every sheriff shall open and keep a separate trust account, which shall contain a  
  reference to this subsection, with a banking institution or building society, and shall  
  forthwith deposit therein the moneys held or received by him on account of any   
  person.

 (2) (a) A sheriff may invest in a separate savings or other interest-bearing account   
   opened by him with a banking institution or building society any money   
   deposited in his trust account and not immediately required for any particular  
   purpose.

  (b) A savings or other interest-bearing account referred to in paragraph (a) shall  
   contain a reference to this subsection.

 (3) The amount standing to the credit of an account opened by a sheriff in terms of   
  subsection (1) or (2), shall not form part of the assets of that sheriff or, if he dies or  
  becomes insolvent, of his deceased or insolvent estate.

 (4) Interest on money in an account mentioned in subsection (1) or (2) shall, unless the  
  person on whose behalf the sheriff is holding or has received those moneys, in writing  
  indicates otherwise, be paid in the prescribed manner to the Fund by the sheriff   
  concerned: Provided that, before a sheriff pays the interest to the Fund, he or she  
  may deduct his or her expenses incurred in respect of his or her trust account, from  
  the interest accrued on the trust account in accordance with a tariff and procedure  
  prescribed by the Board.

  [Sub-s. (4) substituted by s. 25 of Act 139 of 1992 and by s. 7 of Act 74 of 1998.]

23  Book-keeping and auditing of accounts

 (1) A sheriff shall, subject to the provisions of subsection (4)-

  (a) keep separate record of moneys deposited or invested by him in, and payments  
   made by him out of, an account mentioned in section 22 (1) or (2);

  (b) cause the records referred to in paragraph (a) to be audited by an auditor at least  
   once annually.

 [Sub-s. (1) substituted by s. 2 (a) of Act 3 of 1991.]
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 (2) An auditor who has performed an audit in terms of subsection (1) (b) shall as soon as  
  may be practicable after completion of the audit furnish the Board with a report on his  
  findings on the prescribed form.

 (3) If in the opinion of the Board sound reasons exist for doing so, it may by way of a  
  notice in writing request any sheriff to submit to the Board within the period specified  
  in the notice, which period shall not be less than 30 days after the date of the notice,  
  such auditor’s report, statement or other document relating to an account mentioned  
  in section 22 (1) or (2) as the Board may require.

 (4) The Board may, on such conditions as it may determine, exempt a sheriff from the  
  provisions of subsection (1) (b) of this section.

 [Sub-s. (4) added by s. 2 (b) of Act 3 of 1991.]

24  Power of court in respect of accounts

 (1) If in the opinion of a competent superior court sound reasons exist for doing so, that  
  court may upon application of the Board or any person having a direct financial   
  interest in an account mentioned in section 22 (1) or (2), prohibit the sheriff concerned  
  from dealing with the said account in any manner.

 (2) If a court prohibits a sheriff under subsection (1) from dealing with an account in any  
  manner, the court may appoint a curator bonis to control and administer that account  
  on behalf of the sheriff.
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CONTROL AND ADMINISTRATION OF SHERIFFS TRUST ACCOUNT IN 
TERMS OF SECTION 22 OF THE SHERIFFS ACT 90 OF 1986

PROCESS OF CONDUCTING A DESKTOP INVESTIGATION - SABFS INTERNAL DOCUMENT

GATHERING OF INFORMATION

1. Request bank statements from relevant financial institutions covering the review period of 
2 - 3 financial years.

2. Request auditor reports covering the review period of 2 - 3 financial years.

3. Request a list of trust creditors for the review period at relevant test dates.

4. Request copies of the management letter from the auditor for the review period, together 
with any auditor working papers and any specific issues relating to the trust account that the 
auditor may have brought to the sheriff’s attention, within a 30 day period as per the Section 
23(3) of the Sheriff Act.

5. Request status of the sheriff from the Compliance Department.

6. Obtain Legal Obligation submission packs (Phase 1 & Phase 2).

7. Obtain HR file of the Sheriff from Compliance Department.

VERIFICATION

1. Analyse and verify all Legal obligation forms submitted, including but not limited to unclaimed 
trust funds, statement of Levies and Interest certificate.

2. Analyse HR file in order to determine previous trust accounts held by the sheriff (request 
further bank statements for any other trust account identified from the HR not disclosed in 
legal obligation submissions)

3. Create a sheriffs profile based on verified legal obligation submissions and HR file.

BANK STATEMENTS ANALYSIS

1. Converting bank statements to Excel (Purifying the converted version in order to capture 
bank statement analysis findings)

2. Check that the trust bank account is correctly designated in terms of the Act, verify by 
checking bank forms and account update forms.

3. Examine trust monies received into the trust account

4. Examine all transfers made from the trust account to the business account, business account 
to trust account and any other accounts.

5. Determine whether any irregularities were evident in the trust account banking statements, 
including but not limited to;

 a) Irregular and/or suspicious transactions

 b) Bounced trust transaction which may show that there is insufficient money in the 
  trust account;

 c) Point of sale purchases on the trust account;

 d) Unexplained cash withdrawals or ATM withdrawals from the trust account;
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 e) Negative balances.

 f) Personal or business related payments from the trust account.

 g) Globular transfers out of the trust account.

6. Determine whether the audit reports filed at the SABFS were in agreement with the trust 
account banking statements.

7. Determine whether trust account is replenished from business account.

8. Examine accrued interest payments from trust account to personal accounts.

9. Determine whether bank charges are covered by accrued interest or refunded by the 
sheriff.

10. Review the management of trust moneys for the test period to confirm from a very  
small sampling:

 - that sheriff promptly pays all trust cash/ cheque payments received into his trust  
  account.
 - trust moneys due to creditors are paid promptly without delay.

11. Conduct trust bank statement reconciliation and trust balances testing at random test dates 
and financial year end dates covering the review period.

AUDITORS /MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS

1. Examine the audit reports submitted by the auditor, together with management letters and 
any other findings issued by the auditor.

2. Verify whether the list of trust creditors are in line with the balances found in the trust accounts 
of the sheriff (Considering any unclaimed trust monies and residue amounts when checking 
if the balances on the trust account).

3. Verify any other finding of the auditor is in line with the trust account bank statements.

INSPECTORS RECONCILIATION

1. Identify trust creditors as per the bank statement receipts per month for a financial   year.

2. Identify payments made to identify creditors.

3. Identify trust balances for above I dentified trust creditors.

4. Identify trust shortages for identified creditors.

5. Calculating trust balances at the financial year end.

6. Discrepancies identified in the auditors reports and management letter which needs to be 
verified and retested.

*’Inspector conducts reconciliation per identified trust bank statement, per financial year (covering 
the 3 year review period = 3 reconciliations)

COMPILING OF REPORT

1. Determine and insert all finding as per Inspector analysis

2. Drafting of charge recommendations
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SHORTFALLS AS IDENTIFIED THROUGH DESKTOP INSPECTIONS

“DID YOU KNOW” every sheriff shall immediately upon being appointed open a trust account, 
which should be properly described with the relevant Section, i.e. Section 22 (1) of the Sheriffs 
Act 90 of 1986. 

E.g. Sheriff Durban East -Trust account i.t.o. Section 22 (1) of Act 90 of 1986. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that the trust account cannot be opened in your personal name. 

E.g. Mr. J.E Block t/a Sheriff Durban East 

“DID YOU KNOW” that you are not allowed to use money in the trust account for your personal 
gain and/or to settle personal debt.

“DID YOU KNOW” it is your responsibility to inform the bank that they should not issue a debit 
or credit card for the trust account.

“DID YOU KNOW” that it is the responsibility of the sheriff to inform the bank that all bank 
charges for the trust account are to be levied against the business account.

“DID YOU KNOW” that it is your responsibility to ensure that the trust account opened with a 
banking institution is an interest-bearing trust account.  

“DID YOU KNOW” that the bank charges paid by you in respect of the trust account are 
recovered at the end of the financial year when completing Form 7.

“DID YOU KNOW” that money held in the trust account does not form part of the sheriff’s 
personal assets.

“DID YOU KNOW” that you cannot link your personal/business debit/credit card to the trust 
account. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that you cannot issue cash cheques from the trust account. Every payment 
from the trust account must be balanced to a trust creditor.

“DID YOU KNOW” that you cannot withdraw cash from the trust account over the counter.

“DID YOU KNOW” that if a client does not have a bank account, you should request that they 
open one in order for you to make payment into the relevant new account.  

“DID YOU KNOW” it is illegal to issue a trust cheque to a client if there is not enough money to 
meet the cheque in the trust account. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that it is illegal to transfer funds from the trust account to family members 
for personal gain. 

“DID YOU KNOW” all payments out of, or money received in the trust account must have a 
reference, case number, or the name of the parties.

“DID YOU KNOW” that all sheriffs’ fees taken out of the trust account must have a case reference 
number or name of the parties. You are not allowed to make payment to the business account 
without a detailed reference.

“DID YOU KNOW” it is illegal to pay debit orders from your trust account.
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“DID YOU KNOW” all payments and receipts from the trust account must have an audit trail. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that all trust creditors must be paid without avoidable delay. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that the trust account cannot have a negative balance at any given time. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that in terms of Section 23 (1)(a) of the Sheriffs Act, you are required to keep 
separate accounting records and books for all transactions relating to the trust account.

“DID YOU KNOW” that a sheriff is required to ensure that all books of account and financial 
records in relation to the trust account shall be audited by a registered auditor (must be registered 
with IRBA) and not an accountant. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that failure to disclose any unlawful actions in the trust account could lead to 
suspension and/or removal from office and you could be charged criminally. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that the sheriff must pay all/any monies collected from the debtor to the 
attorney immediately without any avoidable delay.

“DID YOU KNOW” that it is the responsibility of the sheriff to reconcile the trust account on a 
daily or weekly basis, and to also have a qualified bookkeeper or an accountant to attend to the 
book of account and records. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that all trust monies collected must immediately be banked in the trust 
account. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that you will be personally liable to refund the trust account should you 
overpay trust creditors. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that you cannot pay service providers from the trust account. All payments 
for service providers e.g. locksmith, towing companies must be paid from the business account 
against an invoice (return of service). 

“DID YOU KNOW” that all sheriffs’ fees taken from the trust account must be taken against an 
invoice (return of service). 

“DID YOU KNOW” that for auditing purposes you are required to keep a file with all bank 
statements for the trust account.

“DID YOU KNOW” that any interest earned on the trust account must be paid to the South 
African Board for Sheriffs in the prescribed manner (Form 7). 

“DID YOU KNOW” that it is compulsory to keep all files and documents relating to movable and 
immovable property auction sales for auditing purposes. 

“DID YOU KNOW” that in order to make payments from the trust account there has to be a 
deposit equal to the payment amount.  

“DID YOU KNOW” that if your auditor cannot match payments against receipts in your trust 
account it means that you will receive a qualified audit.

“DID YOU KNOW” that where appropriate, you could be suspended and/or removed by the 
Minister of Justice and Correctional Services on recommendation of the South African Board for 
Sheriffs. You could also be charged criminally for certain actions.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR MAINTAINING TRUST ACCOUNTS ACCORDING 
TO RELEVANT LEGISLATION

The ABC of trust accounting

From the above example you will notice that there is a basic principle shift in trust accounting 
from general accounting, which is that the money being handled by the sheriff, remains the 
property of a third party and never forms part of the sheriff’s profit. In some cases a portion of the 
money received may constitute “sheriffs fees” which must be separated from the trust monies in 
a transparent manner for clarification and auditing purpose.

When receiving money from a debtor, the sheriff may add the fees for execution to the amount 
owing in terms of the issued writ. The sheriff shall endorse the writ by writing the amount of the 
debt and fees collected, sign it and have it countersigned by the debtor or person making the 
payment.

In some situations the trust money is received by way of a sale in execution rather by way of 
direct payment by the debtor. In these situations the sheriff shall clearly indicate in the vendu roll 
the amounts received for each item sold reflecting the total amount of the proceeds of the sale, 
and reflecting all the allowable deductions of sheriffs’ fees and costs from the proceeds.

This is done by way of a distribution account that accompanies the sheriff’s return of service. 
Although the procedure requires all these preliminary checks and balances, the follow-up 
procedures of general bookkeeping remains applicable.

I am sure you understand what is meant by the term reconciliation. Although this might be a 
boring exercise for some, it is, however, still necessary to get you to respond with your views on 
the principle.

In order to grasp this principle, the following exercise has been devised to ensure that cross- 
referencing of records provides an easy reconciliation method. This is a very simple, but basic 
procedure and we’ve included it to facilitate the understanding of the principle. Be creative and 
draw or include examples of the mentioned books.

Imagine you are the sheriff of a medium-sized office. Over a period of two weeks you execute 
various writs and in the process receive full payment, which includes your fees. You also conduct 
a sale in execution of various matters and have to deal with the proceeds of this sale, which 
includes the deduction of sheriff’s fees and the distribution of the proceeds of the sale.

Be creative, make up the required stats and apply these to the following instructions:
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Step one

Issue receipts for all amounts received.

Step two

Enter amounts received into the bank deposit book. On the counter page of the bank 
deposit book, record all the transactions by recoding the receipt numbers contained in 
the bank transaction(s).

The total amount of the receipts issued for that period must equal the amount of the bank 
deposit. Endorse the date of banking on the counter page of the receipt book.

Step three

Once payment of the trust money is made by cheque, record the cheque number on the 
counter page or carbon copy of the specific receipt issued for that matter. Cross out the 
receipt with a red pen indicating the cheque number and date of payment. Enter on the 
counter page of the cheque book the receipt number for which transaction the payment 
is made. Always counter record or endorse as indicated.

Reconciliation

At any stage when it becomes necessary, but at least once a week, reconcile the account using 
the following method:

1. Add all the amounts reflected on the receipts not crossed out for payment

2. Cross check the bank statement with the cheque book to determine cheques issued that 
have already been reflected on the statement as paid out. Add up all cheques not reflected 
on the bank statement from your cheque book stubs.

3. The total amount of the receipts banked, without cheques issued, added to the total amount 
of the unpaid cheques should equal the balance of the bank statement. The amounts of bank 
charges should be taken from the business account and should therefore not have a debit 
influence. Interest earned in this account should be a surplus.

4. The trust account should never have a negative balance.

STEP A

1. Direct payment of debt on writ

2. Payments are endorsed on the writ and countersigned by sheriff and defendant

3. Money received from sale in execution

4. Monies received and properly recorded by way of the return of service and the vendu 
roll issued by the sheriff.

STEP B

1. All monies received from the debtor are recorded

2. Sheriff’s fees- Sheriff’s fees collected are receipted in the business account receipt 
book

1

2

3

A

B
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STEP C

1. Amount received are receipted in the relevant books

1. Trust money- Trust money is receipted in trust receipt book

STEP D

SPLITTING OF TRUST AND SHERIFF FEES

1. In some instances the amount paid to the sheriff may be contained in one cheque, 
which includes the trust money collected together with the sheriff’s fees

2. This combined amount paid by cheque containing trust money and fees should be 
receipted in the trust receipt book

3. The splitting takes place in the trust account where the fees are removed from the trust 
account by issuing of a cheque from the trust account and made out in favour if the 
sheriff (for the business account); and once again receipted in the receipt book of the 
sheriff’s business account

4. All trust monies received shall be deposited into a trust account the day after receipt or 
as soon as possible as directed by Section 22 of the Sheriffs Act

STEP E

PAYMENT OF TRUST MONIES

1. If the account is properly managed there should be an easy and clear way to determine 
what amounts have been received, banked and paid out

2. Although many sheriffs nowadays have computer programmes that deal with these 
issues, it is necessary that you understand the basic principles of reconciliation of any 
account, be it trust or business

3. All amounts of trust monies collected shall be paid out without any avoidable delay

4. In some cases this may take a while awaiting distribution, or pro-rata distributions

5. Sales in execution of fixed property sometimes generate deposits that may have to 
remain in the trust account pending transfer of the fixed property sold

C

D

E
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FLOW CHART FOR THE RECORDING OF MONIES RECEIVED AND DEPOSITED INTO 
THE TRUST ACCOUNT

Funds received from 
debtor i.t.o w/e or funds 

from auction
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ACCURATE AND PROPER RECORD KEEPING MEASURES TO ENSURE 
A CLEAN AND UNQUALIFIED AUDIT

All sheriffs should have the following record keeping resources;  

1. A register to record all immovable property sales for the financial year should include: 

REFER TO PRECEDENT ANNEXURE A

 a) Date of sale 

 b) Case number 

 c) Plaintiff

 d) Defendant 

 e) Attorney 

 f) Physical address of the property 

 g) Property sold or stayed 

 h) Purchase price 

2. A register to record all movable property sales for the financial year

REFER TO PRECEDENT ANNEXURE B

 a) Date of sale 

 b) Case number 

 c) Plaintiff

 d) Defendant 

 e) Attorney 

 f) Physical address of the property 

 g) Property sold or stayed

 h) Description of the property 

3. A trust receipt book 

REFER TO PRECEDENT ANNEXURE C

 a) Date of payment 

 b) Name of Payee 

 c) Amount collected 

 d) Signature of recipient 

 a) Cash/ EFT/ Cheque

 e) Receipt book must be divided into 2 sections to record monies due to the trust creditor  
  and fees due to the business account 

4. A business receipt book 

REFER TO PRECEDENT ANNEXURE D

 a) Date of payment 

 b) Name of Payee 

 c) Amount collected 

 d) Signature of recipient 

 e) Cash/ EFT/ Cheque
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5. A vendu-roll book to record all immovable property sales 

REFER TO PRECEDENT ANNEXURE E

 a) Date of sale 

 b) Case number 

 c) Plaintiff

 d) Defendant 

 e) Attorney 

 f) Physical address of the property  

 g) Property sold to “Name of Buyer”  

 h) Purchase price 

 i) Buyer number 

 j) Amount of deposit paid 

6. A vendu-roll book to record all movable property sales 

REFER TO PRECEDENT ANNEXURE F

 a) Date of sale 

 b) Case number 

 c) Plaintiff

 d) Defendant 

 e) Attorney 

 f) Description and lot number of each item sold 

 g) Property sold to “Name of Buyer”  

 h) Purchase price 

 i) Buyer number 

7. Bank statements for the financial year (12 months) 

It is important that the sheriff draws and files hard copies of the 12 months’ bank statements and 
the same should be used on a weekly or monthly basis, depending on the size of the office, to 
reconcile the trust account. 

(Actual Bank Statements From Bank)

8. Auction receipt book for movable property sales 

REFER TO ANNEXURE G

 a) Date of sale 

 b) Case number 

 c) Defendant 

 d) Description and lot number of each item sold 

 e) Property sold to “Name of Buyer”  

 f) Purchase price 

 g) Buyer number 

 h) Total amount of sales plus VAT (if VAT is applicable) 
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9. Bank deposit books 

 a) It is important to list each matter via reference to the case number and the total amount  
  per case on the counter page of the deposit book

 b) To ensure that all monies are deposited immediately upon receipt into the trust account. 

10. Case File with all correspondence

 a) Writ of execution 

 b) All correspondence relating to the attachment and the sale (sales notices, conditions of  
  sale, proof of adverts, etc.) 

 c) Copy of vendu-roll

 d) Copy of plan of distribution 

 e) Proof of payment of the deposit and purchase price 

 f) Proof of payment form the trust account to the trust creditors (note the sheriff is a trust  
  creditor in the trust account) 

 g) Confirmation of transfer of property 

11. Distribution Account 

REFER TO ANNEXURE H

 a) Case number 

 b) Plaintiff

 c) Defendant 

 d) Total amount realised at the sale in execution 

 e) Interest collected, if any

 f) Amount of deposit paid and date 

 g) Amount of the balance of the purchase price paid and date 

 h) Total sheriffs’ fees and costs due to the sheriff 

 i) Total amount due to the trust creditor being the plaintiff 

 j) Should there be participating trust creditors, the total amount realised at the sale should  
  be distributed pro rata to each trust creditor in accordance to their ranking 

12. A record of all contact details of buyers or potential bidders as per the Consumer  
 Protection Act 68 of 2008

 a) In accordance with the CPA sheriffs are required to record all the contact details of each  
  participating/potential buyer

 b) In accordance with the Financial Intelligence Act (FICA) each buyer is required to submit  
  to the sheriff a copy of his/her ID document together with his/her latest utility bill not older  
  than 3 months. It is the responsibility of the sheriff to ensure that the buyer provides an  
  updated bill every 3 months

 c) It is of paramount importance for the sheriff to issues receipts for all registration deposits 
  collected from the buyers, although the same is refundable
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13. A proper accounting computer programme eg. Pastel Accounting or the sheriffs   
 programmes with the relevant accounting software 

 a) All transactions should be recorded in the relevant accounting system daily, weekly or  
  monthly (depending on the size of the office)

 b) This software should be able to provide the sheriff with a reconciled statement of the trust 
  account for all transactions carried out during a specified period of time 

 c) The sheriff or his/her bookkeeper should be able to draw updated ledger accounts for  
  auditing purposes, when required

14. IT3(b) Certificate from your banking institution

 a) Certificate of interest earned in your Trust Account for the financial year. It must be obtained  
  prior to the audit process

 b) Normally issued by some banks after the 1st June each year

15. Certificate of bank charges

 a) The certificate must be obtained from the bank prior to the auditing process

16. Schedule of all sales for the financial year

REFER ANNEXURE I PROPERTY SOLD – PENDING TRANSFER 

REFER ANNEXURE J PROPERTY SOLD SALE CANCELLED RULE 46(11)

REFER ANNEXURE K PROPERTY SOLD TRANSFER REGISTERED – PROCEEDS PAID OUT.

17. The following information should be found on every immovable property file sold for  
 the financial year

 a) Date of sale 

 b) Case number 

 c) Defendant 

 d) Plaintiff 

 e) Attorney 

 f) Description/Physical Address of the property sold 

 g) Property sold – purchase price/amount  

 h) Date and amount of the deposit paid 

 i) Date and amount of the balance of the purchase price paid 

 j) Date of transfer

 k) Date and amount paid to the trust creditor/s
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ANNEXURE C 

SHERIFF (area) TRUST RECEIPT NO 
Contact number         No 1200 
        Business    Trust 
..................................................................Received  from:       

The amount of : ......................................................... Rand      
and .......................................................................... Cents      

Re ............................................................................ Cash      

Ct ............................................................................ Cheque      
 EFT      

Received without prejudice       
Ref/case no: ................................... Date ...........................      
  “Payment without prejudice” 

 
SHERIFF (area) TRUST RECEIPT NO 
Contact number         No 1201 
        Business    Trust 
..................................................................Received  from:       
The amount of : ......................................................... Rand      

and .......................................................................... Cents      

Re ............................................................................ Cash      
Ct ............................................................................ Cheque      
 EFT      

Received without prejudice       
Ref/case no: ................................... Date ...........................      
  “Payment without prejudice” 

 
SHERIFF (area) TRUST RECEIPT NO 
Contact number         No 1202 
        Business    Trust 
..................................................................Received  from:       

The amount of : ......................................................... Rand      

and .......................................................................... Cents      

Re ............................................................................ Cash      

Ct ............................................................................ Cheque      
 EFT      

Received without prejudice       
Ref/case no: ................................... Date ...........................      
  “Payment without prejudice” 
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ANNEXURE D 

SHERIFF (area) BUSINESS RECEIPT NO 
Contact number 

No 1200 
 
...................................................................Receivedfrom:       
The amount of : ......................................................... Rand      
and .......................................................................... Cents      
Re ............................................................................ Cash      
Ct ............................................................................ Cheque      
 EFT      
Received without prejudice       

Ref/case no: ................................... Date ...........................      

  “Payment without prejudice” 
 
 
SHERIFF (area) BUSINESS RECEIPT NO 
Contact number 

No 1201 
 
...................................................................Receivedfrom:       
The amount of : ......................................................... Rand      
and .......................................................................... Cents      
Re ............................................................................ Cash      
Ct ............................................................................ Cheque      
 EFT      
Received without prejudice       

Ref/case no: ................................... Date ...........................      

  “Payment without prejudice” 
 
 
SHERIFF (area) BUSINESS RECEIPT NO 
Contact number 

No 1202 
 
Received from : ...................................................................       

 

The amount of : ......................................................... Rand      
 

and .......................................................................... Cents      
 

Re ............................................................................ Cash      
 

Ct ............................................................................ Cheque      
 

 EFT      
 

Received without prejudice       
 

Ref/case no: ................................... Date ...........................      
 

     
 

  “Payment without prejudice” 
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ANNEXURE E 
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ANNEXURE F 

VENDU ROLL - VENDUROL 
 

 SHERIFF OF THE HIGH / LOWER COURT  No 514 
  BALJU VAN DIE HOËR / LAER HOF   

 DISTRICT OF ..............................  / DISTRIK VAN ..............................   

HELD AT/GEHOU OP ..................................................................       

  Case no/Saak no ..........................................................    

   between/tussen    

      Judgement creditor 
       Vonnisskuldeiser 
   and/en    

. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . ..      Judgement debtor 
       Vonnisskuldenaar 

Sale in execution held on ................................................   20 ................   
Verkoping in eksekusie gehou op    

by the SHERIFF OF THE COURT       
deur die BALJU VAN DIE HOF  Cash book folio/Kasboek ...................................   
        

Quantity Article  Purchaser  Address  Amount realised 
Getal Artikel  Koper  Adres  Bedrag verhaal 
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ANNEXURE H 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(WESTERN CAPE DIVISION, CAPE TOWN)       

CASE NUMBER: 502/12

In the matter between:

NEDBANK LIMITED PLAINTIFF

LOUISA SOPHIA HICKS (ID NO: 6903170147085) DEFENDANT

DEVINEPROPERTY (PTY) LTD Registration Number: 2017/259535/07 PURCHASER

DISTRIBUTION

PROPERTY KNOWN AS ERF 9330 KUILS RIVER

ALSO KNOWN AS 27 BELLHOME STREET HIGHBURY KUILS RIVER
 

BOND ACCOUNT HOLDER NEDBANK LIMITED

BOND ACCOUNT NUMBER 8,141,730,229,201

PURCHASE PRICE 900,000.00              

10% DEPOSIT 90,000.00                

BALANCE OF PURCHASE PRICE 810,000.00              
-                            

INTEREST ON PURCHASE PRICE 36,050.53                -                       
-                            -                       
-                            

-                       
-                       
-                       

PAID TO NEDBANK LIMITED -                            936,050.53        

-                            -                       

-                       

-                       

R 936,050.53 R 936,050.53

 

TO KEMP & ASSOCIATES YOUR REFERENCE:
DOCEX 27 DURBANVILLE ES/Desilene/W0025571/da

AND TO HIGH COURT WESTERN CAPE
VIA: DOCEX

E E CARELSE
SHERIFF FOR THE MAGISTRATE AND HIGH COURT KUILS RIVER SOUTH
23 LANGVERWACHT ROAD KUILS RIVER 7580– P O BOX 565 KUILSRIVER 7579
DOCEX 9 KUILS RIVER
TEL: (021) 905 7450 FAX:  (021) 903 3085
EMAIL: sheriffks@telkomsa.net 

NB: Sheriffs fees can be deducted through this distribution if needs be
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ANNEXURE J
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ANNEXURE K
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Conclusion

We briefly dealt with legislation and how it pertains to the trust accounts, and the importance of 
complying with professional standards. We noted the requirements for opening a trust account 
in accordance with relevant legislation. We explored the requirements for maintaining trust 
accounts in accordance with relevant legislation and then ventured onto the reporting procedure 
for trust accounts as required by law.

Some of the information that we touched on might have been quite tedious to some of you, but 
we had to redirect your attention to the basic essentials of sheriffing that we sometimes seem to 
forget to apply.

We implore upon you to pay careful attention to the suggested processes to follow in terms of 
accurate and proper record keeping measures to ensure a clean and unqualified audit. 

The suggestions made in this Section leading from page 76 to 90, if implemented correctly, will 
ensure a stress free operation.
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LABOUR RELATIONS AMENDMENT ACT 6 OF 2014 - 
IMPLICATIONS ON SHERIFFS 

The Labour Relations Amendment Act 6 of 2014 (LRA) was signed into law on 17 August 2014 
and published in the Government Gazette No 37921.  This article will deal only with the issue that 
have an impact on the Sheriffs.

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

1. CCMA

In terms of Section 115 (2) (bA) the CCMA may provide administrative assistance to lower earning 
employees in relation to the service of pleadings relating to proceedings in the CCMA.    

2. ENFORCEMENT OF ARBITRATION AWARDS

Amendments to Section 143 of the LRA seek to provide mechanisms for enforcing arbitration 
awards of the CCMA and are aimed at making these mechanisms more cost effective for lower 
earning employees.  An arbitration award which has been certified by the CCMA can be presented 
to the Sheriff without having to issue and Labour Court Writ of Execution Section 143 (1) (a).

Enforcement of awards for monetary amounts will now be executed the as if it was a Magistrates 
Court Order Section 143 (5), thus simplifying and reducing the costs of execution of awards. It 
should be noted that these arbitration awards issued by a Commissioner must be certified by the 
CCMA Director.  They are enforceable like any other of the Labour Court.

Once an award has been certified and the other party still fails to comply with the award, the 
applicant may request the Sheriff to execute.  The applicant may require the Sheriff to attach 
property belonging to the other party, and if necessary to sell it in execution.  The Sheriff’s fees 
will however be for the applicants account.

3. RECISSION OF AWARDS OR RULINGS

Section 144 of the LRA has been amended to confirm previous decision of the Labour Court in 
terms of which or rulings can be rescinded if good cause is shown.
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4. REVIEW APPLICATIONS IN THE LABOUR COURT

A number of amendments are more in relation to the process of applications for the review of 
arbitration awards of the CCMA in terms of Section 145.

The amendments are aimed at reducing the number of review applications that are merely brought 
to frustrate or delay compliance with arbitration awards, and also to expedite the finalisation of 
review applications brought to the Labour Court.

To speed up the finalisation of review applications, Section 145 (5) require that an applicant must 
within six months of delivery of a review application apply for a date for the hearing.  An applicant 
may however apply for condonation if this requirement is not complied with.

Prior to the amendments a review application did not suspend the operation for an arbitration 
award.  In terms of Section 145 (7) where a review application is brought it does not suspend 
the operation of an arbitration award, unless an applicant furnishes security in terms of Section 
145 (8).

The security that must be provided by the applicant is the amount of compensation payable or in 
cases where reinstatement is ordered, 24 months remuneration, or any lesser amount permitted 
by the Labour Court.

In terms of Section 145 (9), filing of a review application interrupts prescription in terms of the 
Prescription Act in respect of the award sought to be reviewed.



PROCEDURE TO ASSIST EMPLOYEES WHO QUALIFY IN TERMS OF 
THE MEANS TEST TO ENFORCE AWARDS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
AMENDED SECTION 143 OF THE LABOUR RELATIONS ACT 66 OF 1995

INTRODUCTION

• Section 143 of the Labour Relations Act 66 of 1995 (LRA) was amended in order to make the 
mechanisms for the enforcement of arbitration awards more effective and accessible.

• The amendments have the effect of reducing the costs of enforcement proceedings in respect 
of an award for the payment of money. 

• The award can be enforced as if it was an order of the Magistrate’s Court, and the fees 
applicable will be on the Magistrate’s Court scale.

• The amendment to section 143 is only applicable to awards issued after 01 January 2015 
when the amended LRA came into force.

THE LAW

Section 143(1) of the LRA as amended reads: 

• “An arbitration award issued by a commissioner is final and binding and it may be enforced 
as if it were an order of the Labour Court in respect of which a writ has been issued.”

• “Despite subsection (1), an arbitration award in terms of which a party is required to pay an 
amount of money must be treated for the purpose of enforcing or executing that award as if 
it were an order of the Magistrate’s Court.”

The implication of the amendments is the following: 

(a) There is no longer a need for employees who have had awards issued in their favour to  
 approach the Labour Court for a writ of execution in the event of employer non-compliance  
 with the award. 

(b) An arbitration award that orders the payment of a sum of money, e.g., compensation, must  
 be enforced or executed as if it is an order of the Magistrate’s Court. 

THE MEANS TEST

• The Department of Labour has made funding available to the CCMA to assist employees 
who have had awards issued in their favour, but who cannot afford the costs of enforcing or 
executing the awards (the sheriffs’ fees). 

• The funding will not be available to every employee who has an award to enforce. 

• It is intended only for those employees who are too indigent (impoverished) to afford the 
costs of enforcement or execution. 
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The CCMA has deemed these employees to be:

(a) Employees who earn below R205 433-30 per annum (R17 119-44 per month). Proof of  
 earnings will be required.

(b) The employees listed above, qualify for assistance, irrespective of whether they were  
 represented by a union or a legal representative in the arbitration proceedings. 

• The CCMA intends that the funding operate akin (similar) to revolving credit. 

• The CCMA reserves the right, in appropriate circumstances, to recover the sheriffs’ costs 
from an employee who has successfully enforced or executed his/her award. 

• The appropriate circumstances referred to will be determined at the sole discretion of the  
 CCMA.

THE PROCEDURE

In terms of the amendments the procedure to be followed to enforce or execute the award is as 
follows: 

(a) An employee who complains that an employer refuses to comply with the award issued,  
 reports to the front desk of the Post-Hearing Department in a CCMA Regional Office.

(b) A Case Management Officer (CMO) will help the employee to complete the LRA 7.18 form (the  
 application form for certification of awards). 

(c) The CMO then presents the LRA 7.18 form and the arbitration award to the Convening Senior  
 Commissioner (CSC) or his/her delegate (in bigger regions).

(d) The CSC or his/her delegate then certifies that the award is an award of the CCMA by  
 completing and signing the “Enforcement of award” letter and by signing the LRA 7.18 form.

(e) The employee must then approach the office of the sheriff with the documentation award,  
 LRA 7.18 Form and “Enforcement of award” letter).

(f) The sheriff must then proceed to the execution address (employer’s physical address) and  
 execute in accordance with the contents of the “Enforcement of award” letter.

(g) The “Enforcement of award” empowers the sheriff to: 

• Attach moveable goods of the employer.

• Take such goods into execution.

• Publicly auction the goods.

• Pay over from the proceeds of the public auction the amounts due to the employee.

• Deduct his/her costs incurred (money spent) in the course of execution from the proceeds of 
the public auction after the employee has been paid.

• Recover the whole or unpaid portion of the costs of the execution from the CCMA.

(h) The CCMA must, finally, determine whether the employee is liable for all or any part of the  
 costs of execution (the revolving credit principle)

(i) If there is employee liability for the costs of execution, the CCMA must initiate the process  
 for recovery of any amount/s due.



SECTION 143 AMENDMENTS APPEAL

• The above section 143 amendments were subject to appeal at the Labour Appeal Court. 

• On 06 November 2015, in the MBS Transport CC v CCMA & Others (J1807/15) and Bheka 
Management Services (Pty) Ltd v Kekana & Others (J1706/15), the Labour Court found the 
2015 amendments to section 143 of the LRA relating to the issuing of the writ of execution 
to be invalid. 

• As a result of the appeal against section 143, the process (at least temporarily) reverted to 
that which pertained prior to the amendments, while the Labour Court judgment was taken 
on appeal. 

• This meant that, workers had to once again have to apply to the Registrar of the Labour 
Court for the writ to be issued. 

• Following the decision of the Labour Court, on 10 February 2016 the Honourable Judge 
President of the Labour Court and the Labour Appeal Court issued an instruction to all 
Registrars of the Court to go back to the position before the amendments came into operation 
and issue writs again.

• On 28 June 2016, in the CCMA v MBS Transport CC and Others (J1807/2015) case, the 
Labour Appeal Court set aside the order of the Labour Court. 

• It took the view that “a certified award should not only be assumed to be an order of the 
Labour Court but it must also be assumed that a writ has been issued in respect of that 
order”. 

• The effect of this LAC judgement is that a certified award may be enforced without the need 
for a writ to be issued by any court or the CCMA. 

• This finding supports the notion of social justice because it enables the CCMA to expedite 
the execution of awards as was intended by the legislators. 

IN CONCLUSION

Should there be any confusion regarding the procedure that needs to be followed, please consult 
your Senior CMO or Senior Commissioner in the region.


